
  January 6th-10th 
  Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 

This Week 

We had a sensational week learning all about the letter “S”.  Throughout the week we practiced 

making the letter “S” sound by reading the story Seal’s Silly Sandwich and sounding out all the items 

that seal added to the sandwich that started with “S”.  During circle time we sang the Snowflake 

song, sorted pictures from our Mystery Box, and watched the Sesame Street S Podcast. 

This week we read the story The Mitten by Jane Brett.  In the story Niki looses one of his mittens 

in the snow that Baba has made him.  Throughout the story, different animals snuggle up inside the 

mitten make the mitten grow to many times its original size!  We had a great time sequencing the 

order of the animals as they went into the mitten. 

In Social Skills class, Miss Fran taught us about different tracks that are left in the snow.  We read 

the story The Snowy Day and talked about what different things people could do on a snow day.  

After we read the story, Miss Fran showed us different tracks other animals make in the snow!  We 

practiced moving like all the different animals to fun songs! 

In Art Class, we continued work on our Picasso inspired portraits.  We picked out different eyes, 

noses, and mouths to add to our collage.  When we finished organizing our faces, we used paint sticks 

to add on more features to our portraits like hair, ears, bodies, and clothes. 

Throughout the week, we had the chance to play in many fun Arctic inspired centers.  We fished in 

our ice pond, explored in the snow sensory bin, sorted mittens with the alphabet and pictures on 

them, and practiced retelling the story the mitten using puppets and large mittens! 

Looking Ahead 

1/20 

No School 

Martin Luther King 

Jr. Day 

 

2/7 

Aquarium Field Trip 

 

2/14 

Valentine’s Day Party 

 

2/17 

No School 

President’s Day 

 

2/17-2/21 

UPK KIDDOS ONLY 

NO SCHOOL 

Next 

Week 

We will be 

learning about 

Hawaii, hot and 

cold, and 

snowmen. 

Letter of 
the Week 

Jj. 
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